
Download the most recent version of gNews by clicking here.
Make sure you receive this monthly eNewsletter by adding gathering@elca.org to your contacts or address book.

You are receiving this email because you have signed up to receive updates for the 2015 ELCA Youth Gathering in Detroit. If
 you do not wish to receive any future updates, visit this link to leave the list. Visit the same link if someone forwarded this
 gNews to you, and you would like to receive your own updates in the future.

Advent Greetings!

In this month’s gNews, learn more about Proclaim Story Day, Getting Ready materials and read answers to some
 of your transportation questions!

Preview: Proclaim Story Day

Just like you, God has a story. And believe it or not, just like your story, God’s story is filled with highs and lows.
 God's story is a love story. The Gospel of Mark declares, "The beginning of the good news of Jesus Christ, the Son 
of God." The beginning of the Good News is Jesus! And this Good News is for all of us. As followers of Jesus, we 
are  invited into this promise and sent to live out the rest of this story through discipleship. 

 Proclaim Story Day builds on this message: At the 2015 ELCA Youth Gathering, each synod will come together on
 an assigned day at a designated space for a time to reflect on God’s story. Through storytelling, music, Bible study,
 interactive learning and worship, participants will dwell in God's story, begin to articulate their own story, engage
 each other's stories and be sent out to proclaim that Jesus is the Good News.

 This past November Synod Day directors, along with approximately 125 youth and adult participants in the ELCA
 Youth Leadership Summit, previewed an early draft of the exciting worship, curriculum, resources and structure of
 Proclaim Story Day. Participants provided valuable feedback as we work to finalize Proclaim Story Day materials in
 early 2015. 

What can you or your youth group be doing now to prepare for Proclaim Story Day? Tell your stories; listen to
 someone else's story and discover how our stories are part of God's story. And remember – Jesus is Good News!

http://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Youth_Gathering_gNews_December.pdf
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Getting Ready materials

 Two factors strongly influence whether an adolescent's brain pays attention to
 new information:

If the information has meaning.
If the information causes an emotional response.

 Both of those factors will be present in the Gathering Getting Ready materials
 being prepared by Jeremy Myers, Ph.D., professor of Youth and Family
 Ministry at Augsburg College. Jeremy says, "Engaging youth in contextual
 theology as praxis is my number one value when it comes to ministry with
 young people. I am excited to help prepare groups of youth and adults for this
 transformative experience."

 According to Jeremy, the Getting Ready materials will prepare event
 participants to think critically, constructively and theologically about their
 experiences during the 2015 ELCA Youth Gathering.

The first three lessons of the Getting Ready materials will be available via
 the Gathering’s resource page this December. Later this winter, the
 complete Getting Ready materials will be available here and via the Gathering
 app.

 We encourage participant groups to meet monthly starting in January 2015 to
 prepare for their experience in Detroit this summer. If a monthly meeting isn’t
 possible, we encourage groups to determine their own schedule to engage all
 of these materials prior to coming.

 Ensuring your group engages with this curriculum prior to attending the    
 Gathering is crucial: It is the mission of the Gathering to provide faith formation  
 for youth, not just to give them a good time, although that will also happen in  
 Detroit!

Proclaim Justice partner spotlight: Inner City
 Youth Group

Inner City Youth Group is a non-profit
 organization that provides a safe and
 structured environment for inner-city youth
 (ages 5-24) from low-income families in
 Detroit. Robotics is one of the projects the
 students participate in during the school
 months and summer weeks.

 The organization introduced the youth
 participants to STEM education – an
 approach to teaching and learning that integrates the content and skills of
 science, technology, engineering and mathematics. The goal of STEM
 education is to prepare participants for post-secondary study in the 21st century
 workforce.

 In 2014, Inner City Youth Group robotics students received the "Detroit
 Regional Area Finals" award. During the summer of 2015, the organization
 hopes to create a VEX robotic field kit, which will allow Inner City Youth Group

 Reminder: Registration Fee
 increases on Jan. 15
 The Gathering registration fee is
 $325 per person, but that will
 increase to $375 on Jan. 15,
 2015. Register soon to take
 advantage of the reduced fee!
 Click here to register.

Detroit by the numbers: Detroit
 is #5 on list of most innovative
 cities
 In October 2014, CNN Money
 ranked Detroit in fifth place on its
 list of the 10 most innovative
 cities. Detroit received the
 recognition because of its focus
 on reimagining and repurposing
 the city’s unused space. Click
 here to read more. 

Gathering Glossary: Synod Day
 Director
The Synod Day Director is
 responsible for developing and
 leading a team from each synod
 to provide leadership for
 Proclaim Story day at the 2015
 ELCA Youth Gathering.

2015 Extravaganza offers pre-
Gathering bus tour
 Are you planning to attend the
 Extravaganza in January? Did
 you know members of the
 Gathering planning team will be
 leading a bus tour of Detroit? To
 sign up, go to:
 http://www.elcaymnet.org/event-
1788155. 

http://www.elca.org/Resources/ELCA-Youth-Gathering
http://www.conferencebuilders.com/elca2015/start.asp
http://www.elca.org/YouthGathering/Registration/GatheringRegistration
http://money.cnn.com/gallery/technology/2014/10/07/most-innovative-cities/5.html
http://www.elcaymnet.org/event-1788155
http://www.elcaymnet.org/event-1788155
http://twitter.com/elcagathering
http://bit.ly/1hFo3z7


 students more practice time at our facility. Gathering participants will work side
 by side with the students to accomplish this goal. Inner City Youth Group meets
 at Immanuel Lutheran Church on Chandler Park Drive in Detroit with guidance
 from program director Kinda Makini, who is also serving as a Team Leader for
 Proclaim Justice Day. 

Transportation question and answers

To help you plan your Detroit travel, the Gathering team leaders for
Transportation have provided answers to some of the questions they have  
been receiving. On the Gathering website, you will find a  video from 
Transportation Team Leader Kim and answers to frequently asked  questions. 
Here’s a preview:

How will we get back and forth between our hotel and downtown each day?
 The city of Detroit has accompanied our transportation team in coordinating
 transportation. Participants will be transported on buses each day.

Can we use our own transportation each day instead of what is provided by the
 Gathering? Also, will this make our travel time quicker?
 You can certainly use your own transportation. We encourage this option for
 groups that are thinking they will need more flexibility. We are not sure how it
 will impact your travel time – it will depend on your route and traffic – but you
 will have full control of your schedule if you choose this option.

When you register, please indicate if you will be using your own transportation.  
This helps us allocate the appropriate amount of equipment and allows us to be  
good financial stewards. It is very important that you continue with the plan that  
you indicate.

Will parking be available downtown? At what cost? 
 Yes, parking will be available downtown. We are working on securing contracts
 and looking at registration data that give us the numbers of people driving or
 looking for parking spaces, etc. Though still in negotiations, at this point, we are
 hoping to offer a free parking lot.

Hear more from our Transportation Team Leader
 Kim.

 For more information, click here. 

When you "like" our page, 
be sure to right-click and select 

"get notifications"
to ensure all Gathering posts
show up in your newsfeed.

Custom T-Shirts

If you are thinking about custom
 gear (T-shirts, ball caps, luggage
 tags), think Old Lutheran! Their

 proud, but not too proud, designers
 can make you stand out in a

 humble way.

Mission Investment Fund -
 Demand Investment Youth
 Ministry accounts
 Congregational leaders are
 invited to consider saving
 fundraising dollars in a
 Mission Investment Fund
 Demand Investment Youth
 Ministry account. To apply for
 an account, visit
 www.mif.elca.org/youthministry
 and select "How to invest."
 You can choose to apply
 online or download a printable
 investment application.

For more information:

Mail:
ELCA Youth Gathering 
8765 W. Higgins Road

The Theme of DAYLE will be Crossing Together
The Definitely-Abled Youth Leadership Event (DAYLE) is an opportunity for
 youth of varying abilities to come together for community and faith-building
 before the Gathering starts. At DAYLE 2015 (#DAYLE15) we will be Crossing
 Together as we explore the ways in which our stories, Detroit’s story and God’s
 story intersect! 

 A pre-event to the Gathering, DAYLE has some unique components for youth
 and their companions who attend: conversations around disability, ability and
 leadership within the church, exploration about how we live out our faith while
 living "differently" than the world expects, and, for adults, opportunities for

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2tIIGb3VSCU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2tIIGb3VSCU
http://www.elca.org/YouthGathering/FAQ
http://www.instagram.com/elcagathering
http://www.facebook.com/youthgathering
http://oldlutheran.com/riseup
http://oldlutheran.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=OL&Product_Code=RISE3&Category_Code=YG2015
http://www.mif.elca.org/youthministry
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 networking, education and support as parents and youth workers of definitely-
abled youth. DAYLE will also get a sneak peek to much of the Gathering
 experience. We see the main sights of the city before the crowds arrive in order  
to help DAYLE participants grow comfortable in a new space and to better  
welcome our congregations who will join us in Detroit on Wednesday. 

 DAYLE is usually a new experience for youth who attend but always a life and
 faith-building one. Come and join us as we are Crossing Together! For more
 information, click here.

MYLE partner: Stitching Up Detroit
Stitching Up Detroit is a youth cooperative
that trains young people in turning creativity 
into design/screen-printing. They will be 
producing the MYLE 2015 T-shirts, and we 
are proud to be partnering with them! 
Stitching Up Detroit’s love for Detroit and the
Southwest community is evident in their  
products. To learn more about Stitching Up  
Detroit, visit http://www.stitchingupdetroit.org.

From the director's blog: 
A calling to live a life that serves
Heidi Hagstrom

 While driving back to Chicago from Detroit a few
 months ago, I listened to a segment on public radio
 in which a business professor was talking about the
 national trend of lower enrollment in MBA
 programs. There are as many reasons for this trend
 as there are schools creatively addressing it, but I
 primarily heard affirmation for the ELCA Youth
 Gathering. I know that wasn’t the producer's
 intention, but let me explain how I got there... 

To read more, click here.

Contact us
Please contact us with your ideas and comments. Please forward this email to others who may be interested.

Update your name or email address
Make sure you receive this monthly eNewsletter by adding gathering@elca.org to your contacts or address book.
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